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CONCEALMENT

BOY OF 15 KILLS
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Charges of Corruption in ' the

First South-- Carolina Con-- ?'

' gre3Sional ' District "

: before Committee.

LARGE AMOUNT OF

MONEY WAS SPENT

Rumor Said Whaley Used $8,- -

000 . in One Charleston ;

t

Precinct, Swears a .Wit
ness.

By Associated Press.
Washington, ' Oct The house

election committee today beffan in lu- -

estigation of tfhe charge ihat. .Repre
sentative Richard S. ,VVia)ey, of . the
first South Carolina district, obtained
his nomination with the expenditure
of ' more money than, ,1s ' allowed by
law. ' , . i'.

H. F. Logan,, a Charleston police
man, who said he was a worker in tne
two primaries "held In the district be-

fore a candidate was chosen, testified
that he spent about $2800 tin. these
two campaigns, in the interest of E.
W. Hughes, a. candidate opposing
Whalcy. He testified that Henry. W.
Friend told him lhat Whaley adher
ents spent about 12500 in the first
campaign.".; y '

'.; ; ' '.
'

How. much did the Whaley sup
porters spend in the second?" Hogan
was asked. '

'I don't know," said the witness.
'Them was wise guys in the second
ampaign; nobody wifl never know

how !uch they spent."
Hogimeaid Whaley met him before

the 'first primaries and wanted him to
lighten up In his. work for Hughes.

He said he was offered $50 to light
en up, but he refused it. .

"I met Whaley once on the street,"
said ,Hd,"'-- ; fWe asked me - to sup
port, hint and. I said 'I'm a Hughes
man.' He said to me, 'I'm going to
congiss-- I'm goin broke-;;-,,- '' -

Hogan said he spent about - $1200
iti the first campaign and $1600 In the
second.. He declared It was used in
general campaign expenses. He said
he kept record of his expenditures,
but could, not find It before he came
to Washington. . ..

Steve: Sarseant, an employe of the
Atlantic Coat Line railroad, who said
he. was a party worker for Hughes
during the second . primary, testified
that he had heard that the two fac
tions spent $13,000 in the ninth ward
of Charleston at the second primary.
He thought the Whaley forces put up
$8000 of the total.

W. S. Pritchard Bead. -
By Amoctated Press

Norfolk, Va., Oct 1. W. G.
Pritchard, aged 42 years, agent for
the Clyde and Mallory lines at Char-
leston, 8. C, died today at Buffalo,
Lithla Springs, Va., where he had
gttne for his health. Mr. Pritchard
wag prominent In the Sons of Con-

federate Veterans of, tha South. The
funeral and Interment will be at Norj
folk. ........

Boys Employed

Vine'Cutter in French Vine- -

yard Almost Extermi-- ,

nates Employer! v j

Family. ,

; By Associated Press.
.Nants, France, .(Oct, I. A crime of

Incredible savagery .waa committed
yesterday by a hit IS years old who
murdered with an axe no fewer than
sevep people in the village of

fn the department of
the Loire-Inferleur- e.

The boy, Marcet Redureau, was em-

ployed as a vine cutter." He and his
employer, Georges' Mablt, were press-
ing grapes together yesterday evening
when a discussion arose between
them. Redureau became angry, seized
ap enormous axe and- with a single
blijw cut, Mablt's throat from ear to
ear,! killing him Instantly.

, '
L P'hel'young murderer then 'e entered
hit eny)loycr's house, holding his

veapon, dflpping' with blood
In, .'his hand. He dashed up to Mad-

ame Mabit and slashed her throat un-

til she was dead and then killed a ser-

vant In the same way. - "' 'v

Still with his dripping axe in his
hand, the boy proceeded to another
room where he dispatched his employ-

er's mother and then followed this by
killing three of Mablt's children. He
spared a fourth child, 4 --years old, ly-

ing by their side, j ,
' .

After completing his series of crimes
Redureau went to bed and slept calm-
ly until this morning. The bodies
were discovered by villagers. . After
his arrest he made a complete confes-
sion. - ,

MILLIONAIRES

: IN SUGCEN POVERTY

Bfcause TodayirYoii Knewr Is

Personal t Property i Tai
Day.

By Associated Press, j
New York, Oct. a. By the eonven

lent process. ot transferring their bank
deposits to New Jersey .or Connecticut
Institutions,, wealthy residents of New
Ycrk state are posing today as poorer
by many millions. It is estimated that
about $25,000,000 has been sent across
the river to New Jersey or over the
Connecticut state border. The reason
is that- today is a personal property
tax day and many possessors of wealth
have long made It a custom to adopt
this ruse to avoid taxation In New
York state. -

According to Lawson Purdy, presi-

dent of the board of tax commission-
ers, however, the .removal of accounts
from New York city to other states
does not exempt the owner from taxa.
Hon ' on he deposits and he cannot
avoid the tax unless he ventures
false oath as to the amount of his
personal property.

to Get Tickets

Orders Honored.
7

ported today that one prospective
dealer In the coveted pasteboards had
engaged 20 boys to stand In line from
9 o'clock Sunday night until a, m
Monday, when the sale opens.

Under the rules adopted this year
no mall orders will be honored, and
each purchaser must buy tickets tor
three games la this city and no one
will be permitted to buy more than
two for each game. In case three
games are not played here money for
tickets' not used will to
the purchasers. . ;r ,".- -

The requirement that even those
who desire to witness only one game
must buy tickets for three. Is causing
some unfavorable comment among the
local baseball followers. -

Tiirm
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PMl
Make No Attempt to Defend

- Piedras .Negras When

Warned to Safeguard

V Property.

EXODUS OF PEFUGEES

ACROSS THE BORDER

American Patrol at Eagle Pass

Heavily Reinforced Sev-

eral Looters are Shot

and Killed.

By Associated Press.
Piedras Negras, Oct.

by an implied ultimatum that United
States soldiers would be used to pre
vent the destruction o the interna-
tional bridge here, as well as Ameri
can property on the Mexican side, ev
ery responsible ch,ie( of the constitu-
tionalist movement dlsappearcil from
his place, their military capital,

sometime between midnight and 6

clock this morning. The town is.
left at the mercy of federals should
the latter make a filibustering at-

tack from the American side of the
river. .. . ,

Several looters were shot down in
the streets here today by constitution
alist troops, who sternly suppressed a
spirit of anarchy which showed itself
last night.

Washington, Oct. 1. Tht state de
partment today was advised that the
commander of the Mexican .rebels at
Piedras Negras had given assurances
that foreigners and their i property
will be afforded every protection so
long as he Is In command. ' Other re-
ports received at the
indicated that the iiCarranzistas. will
not attempt to destroy . the interna
tional bridges.

Many Mexicans Fleeing. :

AlthffTifra there hag" been a great
exodus .of refugees from Piedras Ne-
gras, : Mexico, to, Eaate ' Pass. Tex.,
within the last 2 hounl, gbvernmejit
officials here said' today that only a
small portion of them 'are Americans.

Hundreds; of Mexicans have been
concentrating in' Piedras Negras from
the' Interior of Coahuila and many of
these, fearing for their safety In, the
event en the expected occupation . Of

the constitutionalists'. caDital bV Mexl
can federals, have sought an asylum
on American sail. ' '

War department officials are hot
alarmed over the situation' now that
the border patrol has been reinforced
by additional soldiers from Fort Sam
Houston.

Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas
took' up with Assistant Secretary of
the Treausry Hamlin today a com
plaint from H. L. Beach, one of the
publishers of the San Antonio Light
that the government was discriminat
ing against the Mexican constitutional.
Ists in favor of the federals In dec!
sions relating to the neutrality proc
lamation. S

Mr. Beach says federal representa
fives are buying horses, saddles and
forage at San Antonio and that As
slatant Secretary' Hamlin has ruled
the purchases not in violation of neu-
trality proclamation as not manufac-
tured for military purposes. On the
the pthet hand, Mr. Ber.ch declare
thatl Colonel Ortego of the constltu'
tlonalist army has been prevented
from exporting lard, flour and sugar
for the constitutionalist troops.

STOCK EXCHANGE SHOWS
f

It Is Believed Figures Are

Misleading, However

Members are Hopeful.

" By Associated Press. '
New York, Oct. I. Business In

stock exchange for the nine month
of the calendar year ending yesterday
showed a marked falling off In com
parlson with ths corresponding period
of 1912. despite the greater activity
and general price advances of the last
few weeks.

M ths close of yesterday's session
total of approximately 65,600,000
hares was recorded for the first three

quarter's of the year, while bond sales
aggregated about $911,0.00,000. These
totals represent a decrease of about
21.000,000 shares and $116,000,00"
htmds compared with the same period
last "year. , .

.. To an extent however, thess figures,
are considered misleading for tne
reason that under the policy of reform
Inaugurated by the, exchange early
In the year the dally operations of the
past few months are believed to rep
resent mora actual business than was
transacted In former years, when
manipulation often was of a flagrant
character.

Broker view tha outlook aa mors
hopeful than some months ago. Thi
la Indicated In the partial recovery of
the price of stock exchange seats from
their low price of the mid-yea- r.

' Conservatism Is still ths kenot
and that attitude 'may be expected t

pendimr a better unibT-f.tn- d

totr of the Iml nod currrio'y b ::s
..Sent r 1.

Sulzer : BrokEr Asserts His

Books Were Not Juggled

. to Hide Sulzer's Stock-Transaction-

MRS. SULZER'S LOAN

FROM CARNEGIE TRUST

Claim Renewed that Governor

Went into Wall Street to

Repay Debt Wife
- Owed.

By Associated Tress, ' .

St

t Albany, N. Y.. Oct. 1. Couny,
Bel for the board of managers'
rested their ease in the Im-

peachmentX trial of Governor j

It Bulger at 2:30 o'clock thin at--
M ternoon. u.-- .i t.v.j
H JudgeHerrick of counsel for
n Oovemor Sulzer then requested

that the court adjourn until '

Monday next. On motion of
Senator Brown the court went

K into executive session to decide
W, the question.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 1. Dire con-
nection between "account 500" and
Governor Sulzer was established today;
when J. B. Gray, of the stock excluiiuu
dim of Fuller ft Gray, who handled
the accouivt, tvstifleil before the

wjurt that 1'Yederick I
ColweU told lilm that the stock trans-
actions In the ucoom.it were for tht
governor. Cohwcll was Sutler's alleg- -'

ed "dummy." . f j '
tGray himself was not subpoeniid

by the impeachment: managers until
yesterday owing to the Inability of
process eervers to locate htm. His
attorney, former'Judgfl Bell of Yonk-er- s,

was placed on the stand yester-
day sand requested to get into com-
munication .Hflth. Gray. ' This resulted
in his appearance today., . He said to-'d-

that he-.-h-d been attending to
business in his various . offices every
day that. the porcess servers had .been
searching for him. '. - ! .

Albany,, N. Y., Oct. 1. Handwriting
experts made their apearance today In
the senate, chamber where the Im-

peachment trial of Governor Sulier Is
being held. Several signatures made
by either the governor or tits agents
were In, dispute. Bank employes who
have been on the stand failed to Iden-

tify them. ... Soma- - were endorsements
of checks and others were attached to

'

letters.
The denature which counsel for the

board of managers were very anxious
In particular to Identify was attached
to a letter asking Harris & Fuller,
New. York brokers, to close the gover-
nor's accounts to LJeutenant Com
mander J. M. Josephthal. It was
i;lgned "William Sulzer, for Mrs. Sul
ier."

Melville B. Fuller, testifying yester
day regarding this account, said that
it represented a loan made to the gov-

ernor, who had said the money went
to pay obligations . Incurred by Mrs
Bulzer at, the Carnegie Trust company
of New ,Vork, now defunct. ..

t The "rrom entry" made In the gov-

ernor's Hrrl & Fuller account, dated
December 30, 1912, the day before his
Inauguration, also was In ' dispute,
rpunscl for the board of Impeachment
managers Intimated that the entry
was made later than this date. It
made his debt for securities appear as
a loan. f

At the opening of the morning ses-
sion Melville B. Fuller, of the Broker-
age firm of Harris & Fuller, wss
granted permission to make a per-
sonal statement to' the court. Mr.
Fuller read from a perpared copy. He
first referred to headlines In ysrlpuw-
evening papers rerernng to his testi-
mony yesterday. He said that he and
his firm had been misrepresented. '

"I have concealed nothing." the
witness declared. "I testified frankly
and freely before the Frowley com-
mittee, although I understood"

At this point Attorney Stanchfleld
Interrupted, claiming that comment on
the Frawley committee, "exceeded the
province of a personal statement."
judge Cullen sustained the attorney In
his contention and told the witness
that If he had been misrepresented In
any newspaper he had recourse to the
court. i

"But," Interposed Attorney Mar
shall, of the governor's counsel, "he
claims not only to have been mlsrep
resented In the papers, but also that
there were innuendoes from the coun.
sel on I he other side that reflected
upon him and upon his firm.

Judge Cullen told the witness to
eonfne himself to personal statf
menu. ... ,

"The hooks of my firm are correct,"
Mr. Fuller then said. "No balances
were forced; no Items were omitted

' or concealed In them to protect Sulser
or ny one else.''

Most of the morning session was d
voted to an effort by the managers to
show how and why Governor Hulser
rewarded his campaign secretary,
Louis S. Barecky, by procuring him a

, 14000 Job In tha state Iminlgmtlort
service.

They evlden'ly did not wish to call
P reeky as witness unless forced .to
do to, and endeavored to e.ilahllih
their point by reading excerpts from
the pinreedlngs of the Frawley Inves- -

Hunting committee, before whom Hnr
ecky repeatedly refused testimony.

. Counsel for the governor nl.Jectcd t,
(Continiiel rn, 3)

Democratic Objection to Fear
'ture of Jtho Conference -

Agrosmcnt on Rates

Yoked in Meeting.

MOVEMENT IS BEGUN

BY SENATOR REED

Proposed Compromise on the

Cotton Futures Tax One

of Matters up for

Consideration.

- r.. 1....I.1.J T

Washington, Oct. on thf
conference report on the administra-
tion tariff bill in the senate was de-
layed .for at least a day as he result
oi the protest among certa,ln demo-
cratic senators that . furtb. study
should be given to certain conference
decisions..;:, . - . , ' Ji. ,5

'. When the senate met at noon the
democratic ennciin called' a.s a. reanlt
of the protests, had not concluded its!
discussions of the Issues involved.
Democratic leaders then decided to
allow full discussion in the caucus and,
make ho attempt to secure action on
the; bill today. ;

' Senator Kern, the democratic caucus
leader, ana Chairman Simmons of the
finance committee expressed the opin
ion this, afternoon that the bill would.
be taken up tomorrow in the senate.r
'I1 Vw. nnnlrntiarev rwmv tllQ npnnAa.
cotton futures tax may, however, fur-
ther prolong the deliberations of the
caucus. - "'

f.;"

Washington, : Oct. '
. i. Democratic

members of the senate were called to-

gether In a party caucus today as the
result of1 a movement, begun late yea-- ,

terday by senators who objected to
certain features of the house and, sen-

ate yonferees agreement on the tariff
biu.: vv.i.-. :
- The petition for a caucus, started by
Senator Reed and submitted to Demo-
cratic Leader ' kern ' last night con-

tained .enough .names to Induce tha
latter to calf the taoemr. It was sign- -'

ed ' by . " Senator Reed,' Pomefene,
Hitchcock, Martins andf others.' i One
of the issue considered in the caucus
was the proposed compromise fn ' the
cotton futures tax., n .;'.n:-.-'- W

are simply lneistlng 'that thb'
senate shall have sufficient - time

and jfamlliarlaie itself with' the
conference report' on the tariff bill,"'
said Senator Jrtei.d. v "Many 'things
were put in and taken out of the bill
,by 'the 'conference committee arid we'
demand the right to become very fa-

miliar with the scope of the bill. It
Is the same attitude that we take to-

wards currency legislation.". -

S. C. MAN DIDN'T NEED
HOSPITAL TREATMENT

W. HI. Mlkle of Camden WeU Enough
to Tlirow Men out of the

Ambulance.. .

' ,By Associated Press,
Washington, Oct l.- - When the

arrived last night' It turned
out thaV Willie W. Mlkle of Camden.
:S. C, was not as much. Ii 'need of
first aid'aa the 'policeman 'Wio had
called fOT It thought. Mlklts threw
both the young'' tnternem and the
driver out of the ambulance, and when
he was finally subdued with the as-
sistance of part of the crowd which
gathered about, he was In no more
need of hospital treatment than were
those who had come for the "patient."
After- - having reached the hospital he
was profuse In his apologies.

HURT IN CAR CRASH

Bryn Mowr Student Badly Injured
..Whew Automobile lilts Tree

Mysterious Man Escapes

By Associated Press.
New York, Oct 1. Lucille Single

ton, 19 years old, daughter of a Texar;
mine owner and a student at Brytj
Mawr college, was painfully and perl
haps seriously Injured last night wh
an automobile, listed as the proper!
of Hermann Oelrlchs. crashed Into,
tree In avoiding a' Broadway str
car.

A man who was riding In the mot
car gave his name a Bregmore
Crlghorn. but he disappeared be'
the police had a chance to ques'
him further and hi Identity w i

mystery.
It wii cald at' the hospital that, t

young woman would prnbobly recov

BILL IS TABLED

Spirited Contest over Proposal
Moke Good Roads Days licgsl

Holidays.

Special to Th Gaxette-New- s.

Raleigh. Oct 1. After a -- plri
contest, the senate tabled a hill m
Ing "Good Roads days," November
and (, legal holidays.

The house is ao divided on i

amendment nronosed for rellevlm- - t'
I legislature from local and private

lolatlon that It was left open to
In th session In hope the men.bi
may get nearer together.
-

Kngnr Pliro Reduced.
By Asrlated I'ress.

iVew York. Oct. 1. All grn
refined suRnrr were redue. d

a hundred founds today, i

atandard grunulnted 4.(ft c '

pound, ,.

President' of Road . Congress

Talks on Salceffca of Prop.
' er Road Materials

, By Associated Press.
- Detroit, Mich., Oct. 1. The sessions
of- the American Road congress now
meeting here were today devoted to
discussion of, construction and main-
tenance and contracts.

Among- those w::o read papers on
various topics were Logan Waller
Page, . president of the congress, who
discussed selection ' of materials for
macadam roads; YA. R. Hirst,' state
highway engineer of Wisconsin, whose
subject was waterway structures; and
Colonel Edmund j A. Stevens, v state
highway, commissioner of New Jersey,
who told of treatment of worn-o- ut and
rave'lled macadam surfaces. The dis-

cussion of contracts was not to be
held until late today. ::

"Of all the; factors, which .go to
make up the perfect macadam roads,"
sajd Mr. Page, "there Is undoubtedly
none more potent than that of the
suitability of the material which en-

ters Its construction. Thre are two
ways In which tho engineer may avail
himself of the Information necessary
to a proper selection of road material-- .

. "The first and only certain one is
to' make an actual service test on the
material under observation and under
the same conditions, of. traffic and
climate to which the proposed road
will be subjected.

.."Tha second method Is by means of
short time laboratory tests to approx-
imate nearly as possible the

agencies to 'which the ma-
terial wJlJtbe subjected on the road."

A properly designed waterway
structure should fulfill the. following
requirements, according to Mr. Hirst:
r, "Waterways sufficient to carry off
promptly; the ' water coming to :, It;
proper foundations to bear the loads,
resist 'undermining and give long ser-
vice, .upemtruqtureleeigned to bear
tor a'Jong period ot yearn any-jToa- fl

which may legally be impored upon it
and fso constructed as , to nerve :the
eorhlort and convenience of travel and
economy of maintenance."

PUZZLES GHICAGO

Refuse Reduction Company

Will "Let Garbage Rot in

the Alleys.". '
By Associated Press.

Chicago, Oct. 1. Mayor Harrison
early this morning called 'a special
imeetlng of the council for tonight to
determine some method of disposing
of the city garbage. At midnight the
plant of the Chicago Reduction com-
pany, which- - has taken care of the re-

fuse, was closed, following the Ignor-
ing of the company's ultimatum, serv-
ed yesterday upon city officials, that
unless It was paid $492,000 In cash by
12 o'clock "we will let the garbage
rot In Chicago' alleys."

Aroused by the menace of 700 tons
of garbage accumulating dally In Chi-
cago, many feldermen ' asserted today
that the city would be Justified In
erclslng Its police power and seize the
plant.. A settlement with the com-
pany could be made later they said.
As alternatives the cltyvcan dump the
garbage In clay holes, considered
health menacing process or deodorise
the refuse by sprinkling It with some
solution. .

Following the notice of the com
pany, Commissioner of Public Work
McGann requisitioned every available
scow and garbage wagon and dumped
1500 tons of garbage on the docks at
the company's plant before midnight.
It Is said It will take the plant two
days to dispose of It
. The company's act followed the fall
ure of appraisers to agree upon the
value of . Mayor Harrlioi'
was hastily recalled from Canada,
where he was on a vacation when the
reduction company's Intention became
known. He held a meeting with his
cabinet which lasted Into the early
hour-o- f the morning, when It was de
cided to call a council meeting.

To Investigate Rural Credits

By Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 1. Investigation

of the subject of rural credits and
agricultural loans by a it

tee of the house banking committee
was authorised today In the house,
Plans for legislation probably will not
be reported before next winter. A

to Investigate the
guarantee of bank deposits also was
authorised.

Itlg Liner Floated.

By woniod Preso.
Bremen, Germany, Oct. 1. Th

liner Kaiser Wllhelrn der Grouse,
which went ashore In the month
th rler Vecr yeslerdnv. wn float

Forty Feet of Rock and Coal

Bars Way to Tosbesky,

However.

By Associated PresB.
Centralia, Pa., Oct. I. The rescuing

party at the Continental mine of the
ichigh Valley Coal company, which

is trying to reach Thomas Tohesky, a
miner who.was entombed last Friday,
this morning arrived at a point which
showed that 40 feet of solid rock and
coal would have to be cut through to
enable them to crawl In and release
the Imprisoned man. . . ;

Tohesky was undergoing the terrific
ordeal bravely thla morning In his Iso
lated little prison. 100 feet below the
surface. Frequently during the night
he conversed with the rescuers, his
remarks being heard very clearly
through the 50 feet of, tubing pene-
trating the coal breast' from an ad-
joining chamber. He said water was
dripping from the roof and that his
prison was beginning to grow damp,'
while the atmosphere was becoming
heavy. Mining experts said early to-

day that unless he is soon rescued he
would be fn danger of perishing for
wan.t of fresh air.

Nearly - every time he talked last
night and today Tohesky askod about
his wife and Your children. He beg-
ged the rejicuers to tell his wife that
she should worry as little as possible.
Officials of the company said, , today
that Toshesky might be taken from
the mine by nightfall. ,.;.'

T-- i i

Members Hasten - to '"Avail

Themselves of Last Day's 1

Opportunity.. '

. .f I' in f l f a k
5 i : i. k - ' i 5 1 i ' i i ! i

Special to The. fflaiette-News- .l

panaigii, 'Oct UL-- ln --.niwJ
Representative Dowd today Introduc
ed tu resolutiohi that! was attoptpd, for
tne commissioner or agriculture ana
president of the A. & M. college to
submit reports of savings accom
plished through work
ordered two years ago by the legis
lature through a Dowd resolution,

This was the last day on which
new bills were to be allowed, except
those bearing directly on the specific
purpose .of the session-rate- s and
amendments to the constitution and
bills came in great numbers In both
the senate and house.

Some of the most notable are:
Rector To establish school dis

tricts in Madison county.
Gather To amend the. law as, to

the probate of deeds of bulldlpg and
loan associations. .. ;. I

Among , new bills In the senate
were; , ; .4

; , ,

Peterson To, prevent fraudulent,
entries on land. - .. I

McLatn To require common car-- 1

rlors to furnish weights of ship-- 1

ments In certain cases.
uavis 10 incorporate tne laps

Lookout A Western Railroad Co. "

Pharr To create a state highway
commission.

Pharr To tratlfy the Mecklenburg
bond Issue for Jail, bridges and
roads.

KILLED MRS, REXRDAT

Sheriff Kuhn Expects Arrest

Arrest before the Reopen-

ing of Inquest.

By Associated Press.
Chicago. Oct 1. The man who lur-

ed Mrs. Mildred Allison Rexroat, the
tango teacher, to Waynes last Friday
and who shot her and placed her body
on the railroad track, answers the de
scription of a' former West Chicago
citizen. Sheriff A. A. kuhn of Dup-

age county made this assertion today.
He added that he expected to have this
man In cuitody when the Inquest re-

opened tomorrow morning.'' ,

QUARREL OVER COB1-PIP- E

CAUSE3 KILLING

By Associated Pres.
Marietta, Oa.. Ont. 1. John Hum

phrle of Austell, Oa., I lodged In the
county Jail her today charged with
th killing of James White st, Austell
Ute yesterday. The two men are said
to have engaged In a pistol duel a
the result of a quarrel over possession
of a corn cob pipe. White was hot
Un'ouith the hstd and died soon ft-

t iwird. '

to Sitihih r
,

In Line
Philadelphia Baseball Enthusiasts Hire Messenger Boys

- Who Will Wait All Sunday Night for Seat Sale to
..

-
f

r

. y Begin No Mail

By Associated Pres
Philadelphia,- - Oct 1. Philadelphia

baseball enthusiasts who are anxious
to secure tickets for the approaching
world's series games are engaging
boys to stand In line' all night before
the publte tale for the contests to be
taged In this city, opens on Monday,

October 6. , ...
Companies which furnish messen

ger boys are making preparations to
moot the unusual demand, and one
ompnny announced that the rate

would be raised from 20 to $0 cents
in hour for tha service.

Although the baseball officials are
ndeavoring to keep the tickets out of

'.he, hands of speculators,, It was re

Race Segregation Bill
In State Legislature

plan and set aside ipeclflo squares for
the colored race, no district 10 com
prlMw lass than fJl the property In
eluded In a square from street to
street Tlw Krcgatlon Is appllcabl
to nlaces for putllo gatherings as 'well
as residences. As soon as tha tow
adopts the plan there must be a ma
prepared showing ths distribution of
the two races In the town and the
th nldermetl or commission shall pro--

to ileMlirnule delluiln district or
iunrr for. t!i' colored and !

3psclal to The Gasette-New- a. ,

RalalrJV wt. 1 One of the most
remarkable bills yet Introduced lrU
.he Special session of the legislature
's that by Benater Peterson of Samp-o- n

county, providing for the segrega-
tion of the races. Jt la designed to
jpply to the cities and towns of ths
Hate only, snd the governing bodies
of the respective municipalities can
adopt the system proscribed at will.
I'be plnn l for the muni' Ijml nnthoil-1- .

V lid.-- t ti- -f s. .!.,n
ed today nt bluh 11 da, and proceed
to. Ni V- -1 k.

I


